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For	The treatment of growths of the bladder, in particular a simple pupil-
diathermy |om^ |ias keen revolutionized by I he introduction of the diathermy
current. Electrodes of different sixes can he passed into the bladder wilh
the aid of the catheteri/ing eysloscope and the tumour fulgurated, The
electrode is guided to the area which requires treatment by the lever at
the end of the cystoscope.
For growths situated around the internal mcatus and the anterior wall,
it is necessary to use a eystoscope with a retrograde telescope ami a
retrograde lever. With this instrument the cystoseopist is enabled to
look directly backwards at the internal meat us.
For impacted   Various diseases of the lower end of the ureter can he successfully
stone	treated by cystoscopic instruments; for instance a stone impacted at the
urclcral orifice may he expelled into the bladder by dividing the last
quarlcr of an inch of the wall of the duct with scissors, one of the most
ingenious instruments which can be passed through a cystoscope. The
same operation may be performed with the endolhcrmy needle which
cuts through the tissues with amazing rapidity (see Plnlc II, Hand i).
Again a special dilator may be used for stretching the ureter. This is a
cunningly devised instrument. For all these operations a cystoscope of
either the Swift Joly or Winsbury White pattern must be used.
For prostatic Attempts have recently been made to treat various forms of prostalic
c stntction obstruction with the assistance of the endothermy current. Again this
has only been made possible by knowledge of the appearance of the
prostatic urethra and internal meatus acquired with the cystoscope. The
instrument is known as the resecloscope and consists of a telescope, an
insulated sheath, and a specially constructed endothermy electrode which
is either a wire loop or a tube known as a punch. With one or other of
these electrodes a considerable amount of tissue in the region of the
internal meatus can be removed.
Thus there are many diseases of the internal meatus, the bladder, and
the ureteral orifices which can be treated successfully with the aid of
the cystoscope, but accurate interpretation of the pathological changes
observed with this optical instrument is acquired only by many years'
experience.
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